Young musicians impress

KALAMUNDA guitar students have shown their talent in the Hills High School Spectacular and Stirkfest recently.

St Brigid's College was the venue for the Hills High School Spectacular involving guitar ensembles from Kalamunda and Lesmurdie senior high schools as well as Mazenod and St Brigid's colleges.

Organised by the Kalamunda Music Society, it showcased talented secondary students.

The groups received many accolades for their superb performances from the audience and attending teachers alike.

Lesmurdie Senior High School's Guitar Ensemble and three primary school guitar ensembles, Lesmurdie, Kalamunda and Walliston, presented Stirkfest, a special rehearsal and performance event.

This year the event was presented in Kalamunda Church of Christ and was an opportunity, especially for the primary school guitarists, to highlight some of the pieces they have been workshops with their school of instrumental music teachers during the semester.

One piece, The Cowboy and Indian Suite, composed by the SIM teacher Keith Perry, was a hit with the students and audience.

The organising and teaching personnel included school of instrumental music guitar teacher Steve East, Lesmurdie Senior High School head of music Breen Christie and publicity officer Katherine Harrington and Leonie Cecich from Kalamunda Primary School.

Lesmurdie Primary School guitar players rehearse for Stirkfest.